ROLAGO
Versatility from every approach
With three-way access, more efficient load transfer, less
aggravation, increased safety, weather-tight interior and
minimal maintenance all in a van that hauls like a stakebed...
call now to book a place in our production schedule.
A van body designed for you
Custom designs and a process of building it to your specifications
sets Roland apart. We can imprint super-rich custom graphics that
make a statement anywhere you haul. Also choose from numerous
accessories that give the van body peak efficiency.
Experienced, dependable, performance
The world’s largest curtain manufacturer with over 40 years of
experience introduces a complete line of side access equipment.
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BENEFITS

PRODUCT FEATURES

3-Way & 4-Way access for
faster and more efficient
load transfer
Eliminates tarpping, which
saves labor, money,
insurance claims & less
aggravation

Aluminum rear corner posts
with tensioner

Aluminum sheet and post front
bulkhead

Stress absorbing door hinge
locations

Rear header upper rain gutter

Bolt-on aluminum door hinge
butts

Tight pelmet seal against top of
curtains

Full 102" inside width & matrix
curtain reinforcement

Custom load restraint racks on
interior

Aluminum rolling pillar roof
supports

Aluminum rolling pillar upper
locator

Rola-Flex stress relieving
corners

Low-profile Rola-Quick curtain
tensioners

Aluminum Sliding
E-Track Partitions

Fiberglass roof sheet with
crowned bows

Rounded corners with upper
light protectors

Optional Roll-up doors and
liftgates

Improved backhaul
feasibility with versatility of
having stakebed and city van
in one
Increased safety for drivers
and operators keep them on
the job
Loads like a stakebed, hauls
like a city van
Custom designed and built
to your order requirements
Aluminum construction
results in a great looking
unit
Maxiumum cube utilization
with 102" wide loading
space and up to 113" inside
height
Minimal maintenance
required
High residual value

Roland

Weather-tight interior
protects cargo like a van
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AVAILABLE OPTIONS TO ENHANCE YOUR UNIT
Fiberglass Aerodynamic NoseCone
EZ Step pull-out ladders
Tuck-Away Liftgates
T-posts in lieu of Rolling Pillars
Large selection of curtain colors
Custom curtain graphics
Rear door decals with your logo
Curtain Banners with Zippers

Custom load restraints
Forklift mounting package
Sunbelt Rack Retainers
Roll-Up doors in lieu of swing
Solid Rear Bulkheads
High Cube 113" inside height
Tool Boxes & Safety Placards
Dome Lights

For more information, contact us at: 817-607-0080 Phone
817-607-0088 Fax / mikeacker@roltrans.com E-mail

www.roltrans.com

